
Properties need to be valued for a variety of reasons, from secured lending, acquisition 
or accounting purposes, to portfolio performance and financial disclosure. Getting a 
professionally prepared valuation can help investors and developers to acquire new properties 
and occupiers to obtain loans, whilst ensuring that loans are adequately protected for lenders.

Whether you’re an investor, developer, occupier or lender, 
we can provide a property valuation that is accurate and 
is supported by accurate evidence and in-depth sector 
knowledge. Our expert valuation team, made up of Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) Registered Valuers, 
is experienced in valuing properties of all types including 
major commercial portfolios and estates, individual 
residential properties, freehold interests and complicated 
leasehold structures.

We have particular expertise in the valuation of caravan and 
mobile home parks, marine and leisure facilities. We also 
undertake Red Book valuations for healthcare and education 
properties. This includes dental practices, pharmacies, 
doctor surgeries, children’s day nurseries and other 
associated trading companies. Being on the major bank 
panels, allows us to give you a vital insight into the basis on 
which they are lending. Before undertaking any work with 
you, we gain an in-depth understanding of your business 
objectives to help identify the best mix of services for you.

Our services include:

• Company accounts valuation

• Commercial property portfolio valuation

• Bank valuation to support purchase or refinance

• Development site appraisals

• Expert witness/third party determination valuation

• Probate/matrimonial and Capital Gains Tax valuation

• Development monitoring

• S.18(1) valuation

• Asset valuation

• Pre-auction reports

Property Valuation
Accurate valuation that you can rely on

Making commercial sense of property
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Our offices:

• Building Consultancy

• Business Rates Consultancy

• Commercial Property Investment

• Lease Advisory

• LPA Receivership

• Marine and Leisure

• Occupier Advisory

• Property Acquisition and Disposal

• Property Asset Management

• Property Development Consultancy

• Property Planning Consultancy

• Property Valuation

Our services:

www.vailwilliams.com
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